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Apolipoprotein A-I is amenable to a number of specific mutations associated with hereditary systemic amy-
loidoses. Amyloidogenic properties of apoA-I are determined mainly by its N-terminal fragment. In the
present study Förster resonance energy transfer between tryptophan as a donor and Thioflavin T as an
acceptor was employed to obtain structural information on the amyloid fibrils formed by apoA-I variant
1-83/G26R/W@8. Analysis of the dye-fibril binding data provided evidence for the presence of two types
of ThT binding sites with similar stoichiometries (bound dye to monomeric protein molar ratio �10), but
different association constants (�6 and 0.1 lM�1) and ThT quantum yields in fibril-associated state (0.08
and 0.05, respectively). A b-strand–loop–b-strand structural model of 1-83/G26R/W@8 apoA-I fibrils has
been proposed, with potential ThT binding sites located in the solvent-exposed grooves of the N-terminal
b-sheet layer. Reasoning from the expanded FRET analysis allowing for heterogeneity of ThT binding cen-
ters and fibril polymorphism, the most probable locations of high- and low-affinity ThT binding sites were
attributed to the grooves T16_Y18 and D20_L22, respectively.

� 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

An intrinsic propensity of polypeptide chains for self-assembly
into highly ordered aggregates (amyloid fibrils) currently attracts
ever growing interest in a variety of research areas, from biomed-
icine (Zerovnik, 2002; Stefani, 2004) to nanotechnologies (Knowles
and Buehler, 2011; Mankar et al., 2011). At the molecular level,
amyloid fibrils possess a core cross-b-sheet structure, with
b-strands running perpendicularly to the long axis of the fibril
and b-sheets propagating in its direction (Makin and Serpell,
2005). This architecture gives rise to a characteristic X-ray diffrac-
tion pattern with 4.8 and 10 Å reflections, corresponding to inter-
strand spacing within b-sheet and separation between b-sheet
layers, respectively (Nelson and Eisenberg, 2006). The conversion
of specific proteins into amyloid fibrils proved to be associated
with a number of pathological conditions, including neurological
diseases, type II diabetes, spongiform encephalopathies, systemic
amyloidosis, etc. (Stefani, 2004; Idicula-Thomas and Balaji, 2007).
One of the most common ways of identification and quantification
of fibrillar aggregates is based on monitoring the fluorescence
changes of the benzothiazole dye Thioflavin T (ThT) (Naiki et al.,
1989). The interaction of this dye with amyloid fibrils is followed
by significant long-wavelength shifts of its excitation and emission
maxima, coupled with a dramatic (up to several orders of magni-
tude) increase in fluorescence intensity (LeVine, 1993; Groenning,
2010). An unprecedented enhancement of ThT fluorescence is sup-
posed to originate from restricted torsional oscillations of the ben-
zothiazole and aminobenzoyl rings of the dye molecule upon its
incorporation in the solvent-exposed grooves spanning across con-
secutive b-strands parallel to the fibril axis (Sulatskaya et al., 2010;
Stsiapura et al., 2007; Hawe et al., 2008). This binding mode
hinders the formation of a weakly-radiative twisted internal
charge-transfer state and causes ThT to adopt a nearly planar con-
formation (Stsiapura et al., 2007). Recent atomic level studies of
ThT–fibril interactions revealed ThT amino acid sequence specific-
ity, viz. its preferential association with the grooves lined with
aromatic residues (Biancalana and Koide, 2010). A variety of
remarkable properties of ThT render this dye highly suitable not
only for detecting the presence of amyloid fibrils, but also for
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structural characterization of this type of protein aggregate. To
gain further insights into molecular determinants of amyloid spec-
ificity, it is reasonable to systematically examine ThT binding to
amyloid fibrils assembled from proteins differing in their structural
and physicochemical characteristics.

Apolipoprotein A-I (apoA-I) is the major protein component of
high-density lipoproteins promoting efflux of phospholipid and
cholesterol from plasma membrane (Phillips, 2013). Specific vari-
ants of human apoA-I, particularly those having G26R substitution
mutation, are capable of forming amyloid fibrils associated with
renal or liver failure (Joy et al., 2003). The N-terminal fragment
has been identified as the predominant form of apoA-I in amyloid
fibril deposits (Nichols et al., 1990; Lagerstedt et al., 2007). In fact,
it was recently demonstrated that the N-terminal 1–83 fragment of
apoA-I has a strong propensity to form amyloid fibrils at physiolog-
ical neutral pH (Adachi et al., 2013). However, the structural char-
acterization of amyloid fibrils of apoA-I is still lacking.

In the present study we explored ThT interactions with fibrillar
N-terminal fragment (amino acids 1–83) of apoA-I, using the För-
ster resonance energy transfer (FRET) technique. This fragment
contains three tryptophan residues, Trp8, Trp50 and Trp72. One
of these intrinsic fluorophores, Trp8, was recruited as energy donor
for ThT in the FRET experiments, while two other Trp residues
were substituted by Phe, yielding the apoA-I single Trp variant at
Trp8. Our goal was threefold: (i) to obtain quantitative characteris-
tics of ThT complexation with fibrillar protein (association con-
stant, binding stoichiometry, quantum yield of the bound dye);
(ii) to estimate Trp8-ThT separation and (iii) to define possible
locations of the dye within the fibril structure.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. ApoA-I proteins

The N-terminal 1–83 fragment of human apoA-I G26R, its single
tryptophan variant 1-83/G26R/W@8 and 1-83/G26R/D48A/W@8
were expressed and purified as described (Adachi et al., 2013).
Since two extra amino acids, Gly and Ser, are attached at the amino
terminus of the target apoA-I, the two residues preceding the nor-
mal apoA-I sequence are numbered �1 and �2. The apoA-I prepa-
rations were at least 95% pure as assessed by SDS–PAGE.

2.2. Preparation of apoA-I fibrils

In all experiments, 1-83/G26R/W@8 and 1-83/G26R/D48A/
W@8 apoA-I variants were freshly dialyzed from 6 M guanidine
hydrochloride solution into 10 mM Tris buffer (150 mM NaCl,
0.01% NaN3, pH 7.4) before use. The reaction of apoA-I fibrillization
was carried out at 37 �C in the above buffer with constant agitation
on an orbital shaker. The amyloid nature of fibrillar aggregates was
confirmed with the ThT assay (Groenning, 2010).

2.3. Fluorescence measurements

Fluorescence measurements were performed with a LS-55 spec-
trofluorimeter equipped with a magnetically stirred cuvette holder
(Perkin-Elmer Ltd., Beaconsfield, UK) using 10 mm path-length
quartz cuvettes. The apoA-I Trp fluorescence was selectively
excited at 296 nm, where the extinction coefficient of Trp (e296 -
� 1.5 � 103 M�1 cm�1) is significantly greater than that of Tyr
(e296 � 30 M�1 cm�1) (Lakowicz, 2006). Excitation and emission
band passes were set at 10 nm. ThT fluorescence was recorded
from 450 to 600 nm at an excitation wavelength of 420 nm.

The efficiency of resonance energy transfer between Trp as a
donor and ThT as an acceptor was determined by comparing the
sensitized emission of the acceptor with the residual donor emis-
sion (Selvin, 1996):

Qr ¼ 1� E ¼ IDAqA

IDAqA þ IADqD
ð1Þ

where IAD is the integrated area of the sensitized emission of the
acceptor, IDA is the integrated area under the donor emission curve
in the presence of the acceptor, qD is the quantum yield of the do-
nor, and qA is the quantum yield of the acceptor. The protein fluo-
rescence intensity measured in the presence of ThT was corrected
for inner filter effect using the following coefficients (Bulychev
et al., 1988):
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where Aex
o , Aem

o are the donor optical densities at the excitation and
emission wavelengths in the absence of acceptor, Aex

a , Aem
a are the

acceptor optical densities at the excitation and emission wave-
lengths, respectively.

The critical distance of energy transfer was calculated as
(Lakowicz, 2006):

R0 ¼ 979 j2n�4
r Q DJ

� �1=6
; J

¼
Z 1

0
FDðkÞeAðkÞk4dk=

Z 1

0
FDðkÞdk ð3Þ

where J is the overlap integral derived from numerical integration,
FD(k) is the donor fluorescence intensity, eA (k) is the acceptor molar
absorbance at the wavelength k, nr is the refractive index of the med-
ium (nr = 1.4), QD is the donor quantum yield, j2 is an orientation
factor. The quantum yields of the apoA-I Trp and ThT were estimated
using tryptophan solution in water (Q = 0.14) and ethanol solution of
4-dimethylaminostyryl-1-hexylpiridinium (Q = 0.05) as standards,
respectively. Assuming random reorientation of the donor emission
and acceptor absorption transition moments during the emission
lifetime (j2 = 0.67), R0 value was estimated to be 2.9 nm for Trp–
ThT donor-acceptor pair (with QD = 0.13 for apoA-I Trp).

2.4. Atomic force microscopy (AFM)

Measurement by AFM was carried out with a NanoScope �IIIa
scanning probe work station equipped with a MultiMode head
using an E-series piezoceramic scanner (Digital Instruments, Santa
Barbara, CA, USA). AFM probes were single-crystal silicon micro
cantilevers with 300 kHz resonant frequencies and 26 N/m spring
constant model OMCL-AC160TS-R3 (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).
10 lL of each sample solution was spotted on freshly cleaved mica
(The Nilaco Co., Tokyo, Japan). After washing the mica with dis-
tilled water (20 lL), samples were imaged under ambient condi-
tions at room temperature at scan rates of 0.5 Hz by tapping mode.

2.5. Circular dichroism (CD) measurements

Far-UV CD spectra were recorded from 185 to 260 at 25 �C using
a Jasco J-600 spectropolarimeter. The apoA-I solutions of 50 lg/ml
in 10 mM Tris buffer (pH 7.4) were subjected to CD measurements
in a 2-mm quartz cuvette, and the results were corrected by sub-
tracting the buffer base line.

2.6. Generation of structural model

A structural model of fibrillar 1–83 apoA-I N-terminal fragment
was generated by energy minimization runs in Rosetta (Delano,
2005). The initial conformation of apoA-I variant was constructed
in MOLMOL (Koradi et al., 1996) with backbone torsion angles /



Fig.2. Emission spectra of ThT recorded at increasing concentrations of apoA-I
variant 1-83/G26R/W@8. ThT concentration was 0.17 lM.
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(phi) = �140� and w = 140� for residues 14–31 and 41–58, and those
chosen manually for residues 1–13, 32–40 and 59–83. Four copies of
the apoA-I fragment were combined allowing for 0.47 nm displace-
ment along the direction of intermolecular hydrogen bonds for the
b-strand segments. The structures resulting from the subsequent
restrained energy minimization were depicted using the VMD
molecular visualization program (Humphrey et al., 1996).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Analysis of ThT binding data

As shown in Fig. 1, fibrillization of apoA-I variant was followed
by a drastic increase in ThT fluorescence, of more than three orders
of magnitude. To characterize the process of ThT–fibril binding
quantitatively, we employed the method of double fluorimetric
titration based on measuring the increment of ThT fluorescence
at either varying protein or dye concentration. Allowing for struc-
tural complexity of the examined system, while choosing the
adsorption model for data analysis we proceed from the notion
that the most adequate model should be the simplest and most
statistically significant one. Therefore, we started from the sim-
plest Langmuir adsorption model considering one class of binding
centers (one-site model). To quantify the amount fibril-associated
ThT, it was assumed that the fluorescence intensity increase (DI)
observed at the formation of ThT-protein complex (Fig. 2) is pro-
portional to the concentration of bound dye (Bz):

DI ¼ I � I0 ¼ aBz ð4Þ

where I0 is the dye fluorescence intensity in a buffer, a is a coefficient
proportional to the difference of ThT quantum yields in a buffer and
protein-associated state. In terms of the Langmuir adsorption model
the concentration of bound dye can be represented as a function of
the total concentrations of the dye (Z) and protein (P), association
constant (Ka) and binding stoichiometry (n, in mol of ThT per mole
of protein) using the following relationship:

Ka ¼
Bz

ðZ � BzÞðnP � BzÞ
¼ Bz

FzðnP � BzÞ
ð5Þ

where Fz is the concentration of free dye. Scatchard transformation of
this expression into the form Bz/Fz = f(Bz) is commonly used to assess
the validity of one-site adsorption model. To obtain Scatchard trans-
form, we employed the double reciprocal plot 1/DI vs. 1/P (Fig. 3A). In
the case when nP� Bz, from Eqs. (4) and (5) it follows that:

1
DI
¼ 1

anPKaZ
þ 1

aZ
ð6Þ
Fig.1. Fibrillization kinetics of apoA-I 1-83/G26R/W@8 and 1-83/G26R/D48A/W@8
apoA-I variants monitored by measuring ThT fluorescence intensity at 484 nm.
Protein concentration was 0.9 lM, ThT concentration was 6.9 lM.
The y-intercept of the 1/DI vs. 1/P equals 1/aZ thus yielding an
approximate value of a required for calculation of Bz from Eq. (4).
As seen in Fig. 3B, Scatchard transform of the DI(Z) binding curve
has a concave-up appearance suggestive of the existence of more
than one population of ThT binding sites. Therefore, ThT–fibril bind-
ing data were analyzed in terms of two-site binding model, de-
scribed by the following relationships:

DI ¼ a1Bz1 þ a2Bz2; B1 ¼
n1PKa1ðZ � Bz1 � Bz2Þ
1þ Ka1ðZ � Bz1 � Bz2Þ

;

B2 ¼
n2PKa2ðZ � Bz1 � Bz2Þ
1þ Ka2ðZ � Bz1 � Bz2Þ

ð7Þ

where subscripts 1,2 correspond to the binding centers of the first
and second class, respectively.

To determine the binding parameters we employed the global
fitting approach involving simultaneous analysis of three datasets
(N = 57 data points) obtained upon varying either ThT (Fig. 3C) or
protein concentration (Fig. 3D). The DI values calculated from the
Eqs. (4) and (7) (DItheor

i ) were fitted to the experimental DI values
(DIexp

i ) through minimization of the function:

f ¼ 1
N

XN

i¼1

DIexp
i

DItheor
i

� 1

 !2

ð8Þ

The general problem encountered in multiparametric data fitting is
associated with cross-correlation between the optimizing parame-
ters and existence of multiple parameter sets providing similar fit
quality. Although global analysis over a vast array of data points
allows to reduce parameter correlation, it is important in the fitting
procedure to set bounds on the space of admissible parameter
values. Specifically, a1,2 and n1,2 must satisfy the following condition
a1n1P þ a2n2P 6 DImax, where DImax stands for limiting fluorescence
increase observed at complete saturation of the binding centers. It
should be noted at this point that special care was taken to ensure
that the plateau in DI(Z) dependence (Fig. 3C) is not related to the
inner filter effect arising from the increased adsorption of the
incident and emitted light with elevating ThT concentration
(Sulatskaya et al., 2011). Within the range of ThT concentrations
used in our titration experiments fluorescence intensity proved to
be linearly dependent on the dye optical density, that did not
exceed 0.2. This implies that the plateau in the DI(Z) curve actually
reflects saturation of ThT binding centers on apoA-I fibrils, rather
than trivial re-absorption of the exciting or emitted light.

Likewise, taking into account that the ratio of ThT quantum
yields in fibril-bound state and in a buffer cannot exceed 104 (since
ThT quantum yield in water is ca. 10�4 (Sulatskaya et al., 2010)) the
upper limit for a1,2 (which is actually equal to instrumental factor)



Fig.3. Dye-fibril binding isotherms obtained by measuring the increase in ThT fluorescence intensity at 478 nm relative to that in buffer (DI478): A – the double reciprocal
plots for ThT titration by the protein. ThT concentration was 0.17 lM. B – Scatchard transform of DI478(Z) binding curve. C – DI478 as a function of ThT concentration. Protein
concentration was 0.35 lM. The contributions of ThT associated with high- and low-affinity sites are depicted by dot lines. D – DI478 as a function of protein concentration.
Dash and solid lines represent theoretical curves calculated in terms of one- and two-sites binding models, respectively.
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was estimated to be �1.1 � 105. Allowing for all these confine-
ments, the non-linear regression analysis gave the following
parameter set: a1 = (8.9 ± 1.3) � 103 lM�1, Ka1 = (6.2 ± 0.7) lM�1,
n1 = 0.1 ± 0.02 (high-affinity centers); a2 = (5.6 ± 1.2) � 103 lM�1,
Ka2 = (0.14 ± 0.03) lM�1, n2 = 0.17 ± 0.03, (low-affinity centers);
f = 1.39. Using the above instrumental factor, the estimates of a1,2

were converted into the values of quantum yield for fibril-bound
ThT, that appeared to be �0.08 for high-affinity centers and
�0.05 for low-affinity centers. The observed heterogeneity of ThT
binding centers may arise from: (i) existence of structurally and
compositionally different sites within fibrillar aggregates of a cer-
tain morphology and (ii) polymorphism intrinsic to most amyloid
preparations. Indeed, as seen in Fig. 4A fibrils from 1-83/G26R
apoA-I variant have smooth or twisted appearance indicative of
their structural polymorphism.

3.2. Structural model of fibrillar apoA-I variant

The second step of the study was aimed at development of a
putative structural model for fibrillar apoA-I variant consistent
with the Trp–ThT distance constraints derived from the FRET mea-
surements. To evaluate the aggregation tendency of 1–83 apoA-I
N-terminal fragment, its sequence was scanned with AGGRESCAN
(Conchillo-Sole et al., 2007), Zyggregator (Tartaglia and Vendruscolo,
2008) and TANGO (Linding et al., 2004) methods based on
estimating the aggregation and beta-sheet propensities for individ-
ual amino acids. It appeared that the regions embracing the residues
14–21 and 53–58, 14–22 and 50–58, 14–23 and 53–57 (for AGGRE-
SCAN, Zyggregator and TANGO algorithms, respectively) display
the highest aggregation propensity. Moreover, the EPR spectros-
copy analysis revealed that glycine replacement in apoA-I (G26R)
leads to the extension of b-strand from 20–25 region in WT
protein, to a much longer b-strand comprising the residues 27–31,
41–52, and 53–56 which are characterized by specific b-structure
patterns (Lagerstedt et al., 2007). Furthermore, recent X-ray crys-
tallographic studies showed the apoA-I segment 44–55 to possess
the high intrinsic propensity to b-sheet formation (Gursky et al.,
2012). Consistent with this, a peptide comprising residues 46–59
of apoA-I was shown to aggregate to form amyloid-like fibrils
(Wong et al., 2012). However, several lines of evidence, viz. (i)
the presence of proline residues at positions 3, 4, 7, 66 and glycine
at positions 35 and 39, (ii) the proteolytic accessibility of E34 and
F57 (Lagerstedt et al., 2007) and (iii) TANGO prediction that the se-
quences 14–31 and 41–58 have the highest propensity to the for-
mation of amphipathic b-sheets, allowed us to exclude the residues
1–13, 32–40 and 59–83 from the consideration of possible b-strand
regions. As follows from the AFM results, the height of fibrils from
N-terminal fragment of apoA-I is about 5-10 nm (Fig. 4A), while
the total length of fully extended polypeptide is about twofold
greater, ca. 28 nm. Taken together, all these rationales imply that
protofilaments of apoA-I fibrils are likely to have b-strand–loop–
b-strand structure, in which the polypeptides in the U-shape are
registered in parallel, and the above tentative b-strands embracing
14–31 and 41–58 residues tend to form self-complementary steric
zipper stabilized by van der Waals and hydrophobic interactions,
as well as by the presumptive salt bridge between R27 and D48
of neighbouring strands. This assumption is in accord with the
finding that Trp50 at C-terminal b-strand is buried within the fibril
structure, as judged from the blue shift of Trp emission maximum
of apoA-I variant and reduced Trp fluorescence quenching by io-
dide (Adachi et al., 2013). To verify the hypothesis about the
involvement of R27–D48 salt bridge in stabilization of fibril struc-
ture, we compared ThT fluorescence kinetics for 1-83/G26R/W@8
and 1-83/G26R/D48A/W@8 apoA-I variants. Indeed, it appeared



Fig.4. AFM images of amyloid fibrils formed by 1-83/G26R apoA-I variant: A – images of 5 lm � 5 lm and 1 lm � 1 lm were obtained by amplitude mode, and image of the
height was obtained by 3D height mode. B – Height profiles acquired over contour length for different polymorphs of apoA-I fibrils.
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that substitution of negatively charged aspartic acid at position 48
for the neutral amino acid alanine prevents the increase in ThT
fluorescence, indicating that fibril formation is substantially slo-
wed down (Fig. 1). Moreover, CD measurements showed that incu-
bation of 1-83/G26R(W@8), but not 1-83/G26R/D48A(W@8), is
characterized by the transition to the minimum at 216 nm, indica-
tive of a substantial population of b-sheet structure (Fig. 5). In
addition, the assumption about salt bridge between residues R27
and D48 is corroborated by the effects of G26E, G26R and G26K
mutations on apoA-I fibrillization (Adachi et al., 2013). Inhibition
of fibril formation was observed for G26E, where salt bridge is pre-
sumably formed between the two adjacent oppositely charged res-
idues (E26 and R27), excluding R27 from the interstrand salt bridge
formation. Both mutations, D48A and G26E are likely to destabilize
amyloid core, because, according to the proposed structural model,
residue D48 (in the case of G26E mutation) and residue R27 (in the
case of D48A mutation) would have energetically unfavorable ori-
entation towards highly hydrophobic fibril interior. The G26R and
G26K mutations, on the contrary, lead to the enhancement of amy-
loid fibril formation (Adachi et al., 2013). This effect could be the
consequence of facilitation of R27–D48 salt bridge formation
because repulsion between similarly charged R26 (or K26) and
R27 would favor orientation of R27 towards D48.

Based on the above considerations, a tentative starting struc-
ture for fibrillar apoA-I variant was created for four protein mono-
mers using Rosetta and VMD software (Delano, 2005; Humphrey
et al., 1996), as schematically depicted in Fig. 6.

3.3. Resonance energy transfer studies

All the above quantitative and qualitative information provided
the basis for further FRET analysis of the examined system. Due to
the overlap between Trp emission and ThT absorption spectra, the
energy can be transferred between these fluorophores by a dis-
tance-dependent Förster mechanism. As illustrated in Fig. 7A, FRET
manifests itself in the intensity decrease at the Trp emission max-
imum and a corresponding intensity increase at the ThT emission
maximum. Relative quantum yield of the donor, calculated from
the Eq. (1) after correction of the measured IDA values for the
sample dilution and inner filter effect, showed a nearly exponential
decrease with ThT concentration, being virtually independent of
the protein concentration (Fig. 7B). In an attempt to derive



Fig.5. Far-UV CD spectra of 1-83/G26R/W@8 (A) and 1-83/G26R/D48A/W@8 (B)
variants before (solid line) and after incubation for 120 h (dashed line) at pH 7.4.
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quantitative estimates for the donor-acceptor separation, the ob-
tained FRET data were analyzed in terms of three theoretical
approaches.

3.3.1. General approach
The first kind of FRET analysis makes use of the classical expres-

sion for distance dependence of FRET efficiency:

R ¼ R0ð1=E� 1Þ1=6 ð9Þ

By introducing into this relationship the R0 value indicated above
for Trp–ThT pair (2.9 nm) and the highest measured E value, corre-
sponding to saturation of the fibril binding centers by ThT, one ob-
tains the average donor-acceptor distance R � 4.3 nm. This estimate
Fig.6. 3D structure of tetrameric apoA-I variant 1-83/G26R/W@8 in a fibrillar state derive
are colored as: Thr 16 – orange, Tyr18 – mauve, Asp20 – red, Leu22 – green, Trp8 – yello
referred to the web version of this article.)
is valid only for the case when transition dipoles of donor and
acceptor can adopt all orientations in a time short compared with
the transfer time, since R0 was calculated with the isotropic value
of the orientation factor (j2 = 0.67). However, in highly anisotropic
fibril structure fluorophores have limited freedom of motion and
the isotropic condition is hardly satisfied. Such an uncertainty in
the choice of orientation factor may lead to considerable ambigui-
ties in the quantitative interpretation of FRET data. One way to
circumvent this problem involves setting the upper and lower j2

limits using the information on the fluorophore rotational mobility
derived from the anisotropy measurements. In terms of the formal-
ism developed by (Dale et al. (1979) the minimum (j2

min) and max-
imum (j2

max) j2 values are defined as:

j2
min ¼ 2=3ð1� 0:5ðdD þ dAÞÞ; j2

max

¼ 2=3ð1þ dD þ dA þ 3dDdAÞ ð10Þ

here dD and dA are depolarization factors related to the steady-state
(r) and fundamental (ro) anisotropies of the donor and acceptor:

dD ¼
rD

roD

� �1=2

; dA ¼
rA

roA

� �1=2

ð11Þ

Tryptophan absorbance in the range 250–300 nm is determined by
the two electronic transitions 1La and 1Lb whose transition moments
are orthogonally oriented (Valeur and Weber, 1977). The excitation
wavelength of 296 nm used in our experiments predominantly
populates the 1La state of the fluorophore (Albinsson et al., 1989)
with the transition moment lying in the plane of the indole ring
and fundamental anisotropy roD = 0.3 (Lakowicz, 2006). Steady-
state anisotropy measurements yielded rD and rA values of 0.08
and 0.35, respectively, indicating that the Trp residue of the exam-
ined apoA-I variant rotates rather freely, while ThT mobility is sub-
stantially restricted upon dye-fibril binding. The lower and upper j2

limits calculated from Eqs. (10) and (11) with the above anisotropy
values turned out to be j2

min ¼ 0:18; j2
max ¼ 2:6 (roA was taken as

0.4). Evaluation of the j2 bounds allowed us to obtain rough esti-
mates for possible Trp–ThT distances: Rmin = 3.5 nm, Rmax = 5.4 nm.

3.3.2. FRET analysis ignoring fibril polymorphism
Next, it seemed reasonable to estimate Trp–ThT separation

allowing for particular arrangement of these fluorophores within
the fibril structure and assuming the existence of high- and low-
affinity ThT binding sites in all types of fibrillar aggregates regardless
of their morphology. According to the ‘‘channel’’ model of ThT–fibril
binding, this dye tends to reside along surface side-chain grooves
running parallel to the long fibril axis (Krebs et al., 2005; Biancalana
et al., 2008; Teoh et al., 2011). As a first approximation, the applica-
tion points of the donor emission and acceptor absorption transition
moments were treated as lying along nearly parallel lines. Based on
this assumption, the positions of donors and acceptors were
d from Rosetta calculations. Shown in blue is ThT molecule, the amino acid residues
w. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is



Fig.7. FRET data for Trp–ThT donor-acceptor pair: A – emission spectra of fibrillar
single Trp apoA-I variant recorded at increasing ThT concentrations. Protein
concentration was 3 lM. B – Relative quantum yield of apoA-I Trp as a function
of ThT concentration. Protein concentration was 1 lM (d), 2 lM (N) or 3 lM (j).

Table 1
Possible separations between Trp and ThT located at high-affinity (R1, nm) and low-
affinity (R2, nm) centers of fibrillar apoA-I variant 1-83/G26R/W@8.

Parameter set R1min R1max R2min R2max DR21ðj2
minÞ

* DR21ðj2
maxÞ

*

S1 3.5 5.4 5.6 8.9 2.1 3.5
S2 3.6 5.6 4.8 7.5 1.2 1.9
S3 3.9 6.1 4.0 6.3 0.1 0.2
S4 4.1 6.4 3.9 6.0 �0.2 �0.4
S5 6.3 9.8 3.5 5.5 �2.8 �4.3

* DR21 = R2 � R1.
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generated in a virtual elongated cell, taking the separation between
the adjacent Trp residues equal to the interstrand distance in the
b-sheet (0.47 nm). The relative quantum yield averaged over all do-
nors was calculated from the fluorophore coordinates as:

Q r ¼
1

ND

XND

j¼1

1þ
XNAC

i¼1

R0

rij

� �6
" #�1

ð12Þ

where ND, NAC stand for the number of donors and acceptors,
respectively. The NAC value was determined using the above ThT
binding parameters. Under the employed conditions of FRET mea-
surements the amount of bound ThT per protein monomer (Bz/P)
was found to be 0.098 (one ThT molecule per �10 protein mono-
mers) and 0.092 (one ThT molecule per �11 protein monomers)
for the high- and low-affinity binding sites, respectively. This simu-
lation-based approach yielded possible combinations of distances
between Trp and ThT linear arrays (R1,2) concordant with the exper-
imentally measured energy transfer efficiency. Presented in Table 1
are the distance estimates obtained with a common assumption of
random reorientation of donors and acceptors (j2 = 0.67), and the
bounds for these parameters calculated using the above depolariza-
tion-based approach (Eqs. (10) and (11)).

Since highly specific ThT–fibril binding is thought to involve dye
incorporation into superficially located grooves, solvent-exposed
residues on each b-strand can in principle be implicated in the
dye accommodation. As follows from the above structural model,
the grooves that could serve as potential binding sites for ThT, are
formed by residues L14_T16_Y18_D20_L22_D24_R26_D28_V30 in
the N-terminal b-sheet layer and by residues Q41_N43_K45_L47_
N49_D51, S52_T54_T56_S58 in the C-terminal b-sheet layer.
However, these sites seem to be non-equivalent in terms of their
ThT association specificity. Increasing evidence indicates that ThT
has binding preference for grooves lined with aromatic residues,
particularly, Tyr and Phe (Wu et al., 2008, 2009; Biancalana et al.,
2009). The factors, such as ability to p-stacking interactions and
large hydrophobic surfaces provided by aromatic amino acids are
supposed to play a crucial role in immobilizing the two aromatic
rings of ThT and the subsequent fluorescence enhancement (Stsia-
pura et al., 2007; Biancalana and Koide, 2010). Furthermore, it has
been demonstrated that ThT displays high affinity for hydrophobic
amino acid residues (Wu et al., 2011). In view of this, C-terminal b-
sheet layer which is devoid of aromatic amino acid residues and
contains only one hydrophobic residue (L47), seems to be much less
favorable for ThT accomodation than N-terminal b-sheet layer. All
these rationales, together with the assumption that negative charge
of Asp may be of value in targeting positively charged ThT molecule
to the surface of apoA-I fibrils, allowed us to define possible ThT
binding sites, viz. the grooves T16_Y18 (G1) and Y18_D20 (G2) for
high-affinity centers and the grooves D20_L22 (G3), L22_D24 (G4)
and D28_V30 (G5) for low-affinity centers. Taking the propagation
of an extended polypeptide chain as �0.35 nm per residue and Trp
radius as�0.32 nm one obtains that maximum separation between
Trp8 and the above grooves (RW8G) lies between 3.5 and 7.6 nm (Ta-
ble 2). Although Trp8 is located outside of the b-sheet core in poten-
tially flexible loop region, the grooves can be considered as
separated by a fixed distance because of rigidity of fibril structure.
The following analysis was intended to ascertain what spatial sep-
arations of G1–G5 agree with the parameter sets derived from the
simulation-based FRET data fitting. Comparison of the estimates
presented in Tables 1 and 2 show that location of high-affinity sites
on G1 is consistent with R1min from the parameter sets S1 and S2,
while RW8G2 is closer to R1min from the sets S3 and S4. On the other
hand, comparing the range of possible DR21 values (Table 1) with
the intergroove separations (Table 2), one can see that the distances
from G1 to G3 and G4 are consistent with DR21 bounds obtained for
the sets S1 and S2. However, this is not the case for G2, because
no of the grooves G3–G5 is separated from G2 by the distance
compatible with DR21 estimates acquired for the sets S3 and S4.
All these considerations point to the groove T16_Y18 as the most
likely candidate for high-affinity ThT binding centers, while the
grooves D20_L22 and L22_D24 can serve as low-affinity ThT
binding sites.
3.3.3. FRET analysis allowing for fibril polymorphism
Finally, we made an attempt to extend FRET analysis to the case

where high- and low-affinity ThT binding sites are located on dis-
tinct fibril polymorphs. Analysis of the height profiles over contour
length performed for two types of apoA-I fibrils (Fig. 4B) strongly
suggests that different polymorphs are represented by twisted
ribbons (fibril in a nearly horizontal orientation) and helical rib-
bons (fibril in a nearly vertical orientation, Fig. 4A, right image).
Spatial distribution of Trp and ThT moieties in the twisted ribbon
structure can be described by the following general expressions



Table 2
Intergroove separations in fibrillar apoA-I variant 1-83/G26R/W@8.

Groove Maximum distance from Trp8, nm Distance from G1, nm Distance from G2, nm Curvature, jTR

G1, T16_Y18 3.5 0 0.7 0.023
G2, Y18_D20 4.2 0.7 0 0.013
G3, D20_L22 4.9 1.4 0.7 0.002
G4, L22_D24 5.6 2.1 1.4 �0.009
G5, D28_V30 7.6 4.1 3.4 �0.037

Table 3
Possible separations between Trp and ThT located at helical ribbon fibrils (dHR) and
twisted ribbon fibrils (dTR) of apoA-I variant 1-83/G26R/W@8.

dHR, nm dHRmin dHRmax dTR, nm dTRmin
⁄ dTRmax

⁄

3.0 2.4 3.8 3.8 3.1 4.8
2.5 2.0 3.1 4.0 3.2 5.0
0.8 0.6 1.0 5.0 4.0 6.2
2.6 2.1 3.3 6.0 4.8 7.5
2.9 2.3 3.6 6.2 5.0 7.8
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that define the coordinates of donors (XDi
;YDi

; ZDi
) and acceptors

(XAj
;YAj

; ZAj
):

XDi
¼ 0:5w cos

2pdmi
PTR

� �
; YDi

¼ 0:5w sin
2pdmi

PTR

� �
; ZDi

¼ dmi; XAj
¼ ð0:5w� dTRÞ cos

2pdmj
PTR

� �
; YAj

¼ ð0:5w� dTRÞ sin
2pdmj

PTR

� �
; ZAj

¼ nTRdmj; ð13Þ

where w, width of fibril core; PTR, pitch; dm, vertical distance
between protein monomers (along z-axis); nTR, the number of pro-
tein monomers per one acceptor molecule; dTR, Trp–ThT distance in
twisted ribbon structure. Similar relationships can be employed to
generate the coordinates of donors (XDk

;YDk
; ZDk

) and acceptors
(XAl

;YAl
; ZAl

) in helical ribbon structure:

XDk
¼ rh cos

2pdhk
PHR

� �
; YDk

¼ 0:5w sin
2pdhk

PHR

� �
;

ZDk
¼ dhk; PHR ¼ 2prh tan w; XAl

¼ rh cos
2pdhl

PHR

� �
;

YAl
¼ rh sin

2pdhl
PHR

� �
; ZAl

¼ dHR

cos w
þ nHRdhl; ð14Þ

here rh, helix radius; PHR, pitch; w, pitch angle; dh = dm sin w, dis-
tance between protein monomers along z-axis, coinciding with he-
lix axis; nHR, the number of protein monomers per one acceptor
molecule; dHR, Trp–ThT distance in helical ribbon structure. Eqs.
(13) and (14), being combined with Eq. (12) allowed us to simulate
FRET in two types of fibril polymorphs with the following sets of
structural parameters derived from AFM data for twisted ribbon
(w = 10 nm; PTR = 50 nm) and helical ribbon (rh = 5 nm; w = 70�).
The value of dm was taken as 0.47 nm, the interstrand distance in
b-sheet, whereas nTR and nHR were obtained from the above binding
data, nTR = 11 and nHR = 10. Notably, we supposed that high-affinity
ThT binding centers reside on helical ribbon polymorphs, while
low-affinity centers are located on twisted ribbon polymorphs. To
substantiate this assumption, we resorted to the quantity, such as
surface curvature, that for helical (jHR) and twisted (jTR) ribbons
is given by:

jHR ¼
rh

r2
h þ ðPHR=2pÞ2

; jTR ¼
0:5w� dTR

ð0:5w� dTRÞ2 þ ðPTR=2pÞ2
ð15Þ

As follows from Eq. (15), helical ribbon fibrils has constant curva-
ture, �0.02, while curvature of twisted ribbon fibrils varies from
0.06 to 0. For this reason, the probability to adopt a nearly planar
motionally restricted conformation seems to be higher for ThT mol-
ecules associating with the grooves on helical ribbon structure.
Based on these considerations, we found the sets (dHR, dTR) provid-
ing the best agreement between theoretical and experimental Qr

values. Presented in Table 3 are dHR and dTR estimates obtained with
j2 = 0.67, and the limits for these parameters calculated from Eqs.
(10) and (11). It appeared that the widest possible limits recovered
for dHR, 0.6–3.8 nm, are consistent only with ThT location in the
groove G1 (T16_Y18), while dTR limits (3.1–7.8 nm) cover all afore-
mentioned grooves G1–G5 (Table 2). Thus, both kinds of FRET anal-
ysis, neglecting and taking into account the existence of distinct
polymorphic states of fibrillar apoA-I variant provide support for
the assumption that the groove lined with T16 and Y18 is involved
in high-affinity ThT–fibril binding. As regards to low-affinity cen-
ters, the groove G3 (D20_L22) having the lowest curvature
(�0.002) within twisted ribbon fibrils (Table 2) seems to be most
suitable for ThT accomodation in a nearly planar conformation
(Fig. 6).

To summarize, the present study was undertaken to elucidate
the nature of interactions between an amyloidogenic variant of
N-terminal fragment of apoA-I (1-83/G26R/W@8) and the most
prominent amyloid marker ThT. For the first time, to our knowl-
edge, FRET analysis was employed to evaluate Trp–ThT separation
within the structure of apoA-I fibrils. Quantitative interpretation of
the results of double fluorimetric titration revealed two distinct
classes of ThT binding sites with similar stoichiometries (one ThT
molecule per 10–11 protein monomers), but different binding
affinities corresponding to the Gibbs free energy changes of
��38 and �29 kJ/mol. The distance constraints recovered from
Trp8-ThT FRET analysis turned out to be consistent with the pro-
posed b-strand–loop–b-strand structural model of 1-83/G26R/
W@8 apoA-I fibrils. The N-terminal b-sheet layer enriched with
aromatic and hydrophobic amino acid residues was assumed to
provide the grooves favorable for ThT accomodation. Extended
FRET analysis allowing for heterogeneity of ThT binding centers
and fibril polymorphism suggests that high-affinity ThT binding
sites reside at the groove created by T16 and Y18, while low-affin-
ity sites are lined up at the grooves D20_L22.

The proposed structural model of fibrillar N-terminal fragment
1-83/G26R/W@8 may prove of importance as a starting point for
further in-depth characterization of fibrillar forms of apoA-I.
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